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earner shot Hwiltly out on its steel 
truck, bearing the astounded culf far 
out ofrer the great bay, wheïo it 
stopped. Thuj- had taken off the trip 
rojfe and the calf hung high over the 
buy—unapproachable.

“My eye!" exclaimed Sam, with" 
bulging eyes. Sam, usually talkative, 
was for the moment fairly bereft of 
speech. Old Biily turned at the usual 
pluct’t and came back sedately and 
with an air bespeaking a conscious
ness of duty well performed. The boys 
unharnessed him hastily, hitching h in 
in his stall and hurried back to tihe 
scene of operation. Fixed securely in 
the sling, the calf hung quietly in the 
peak of the barn. '1 here was an in
terval j of silence and rapt contempla
tion oh the part of the boys.

"Coe!"
"Jol" More contemplation.
"Ham, we’ve get to git him down, 

right now."
“Um-m-m," acquiesced Ham, with a 

variety of intonations. But directly 
eyes heightened, and he ad

ded: "Sam, there’s a fishpole, an ash 
one !"

"That's so," said Sam, catching the 
idea at once, "and my knife is sharp, 
for a Wonder. We'll cut him down."

Th^knife was quickly tied to the 
pole, and mounting the htgltoet mound 
of hay, they commenced a series of „ 
cuts and jabs at the small rope that 
held the sling. Soon a lucky thrust 
rewarded their efforts, and down came 
the bewildered calf into the hay en 
tirely unhurt. The boys quickly strip
ped off the sling. What to do next 
was a poser. Several schemes were 
discussed only to be discarded. But 
the calf suddenly resolved on a lino 
of action on its own account. He re
alized at last that he was free, and 
immediately became tilled with 
ceeding exuberance of spirits. With 
tail in air, ho commenced a sei|< s of 
swift but extremely eccentric gyrations 
around and over the brood mow. His 
antics, ns he dashed into unexpected 
hollows and tangles of hay, would or 
dinarily have called forth roars of 
laughter from the boys; but the situa
tion had become far too serious for 
that.

The climax was indeed near at hand. 
Intent evidently upon enlarging his 
sphere of activity, the calf suddenly 
undertook, at tremendous speed, an 
extra wide circle of flight. Far out he 
went toward the great beam over the 
floor. A lot of loose scatterings lay 
close to the beam, and on these the 
triumphant calf dashed swiftly. A 
cloud of line hay flew out over the 
floor- -an instant of ominous silence, 
and then, fur below, a portentous 
thud, followed by a silence still more 
ominous.

The boys looked at each other an 
instant in silence, and then scrambled 
hastily down the long ladder. There 
lay the calf exactly as he had fallen. 
He had not moved a muscle. Ham 
lifted up one of the limp legs.

"Ham, he’s dead, ain’t he?" quaver
ed Sam in an awestruck voice.

“Sure," replied the sententious Ham, 
letting go the leg. which fell back 
hcaxrily. Again the boys looked at 
each other, and again words failed

At length Sam commenced: "Ham, 
what—" He stopped suddenly at the 
sound of wheels, then continued hur

ic dly. "It’s Uncle Stephen an' Aunt 
Huldah coming home—whatever in the 
world shall we do?"

They heard the doors of the wagon- 
house, which adjoined the barn, roll

go out to tty’ pastur' ‘n git 
the cows, father, while you’re unhitch
ing' Jenny," said Aunt Huldah; and 
the boys heard the quick steps of the 
little, active old lady as she started 
for the alleyway which led to the big 
floor. Obeying the first impulse, both 
boys seized tneir baskets and scuttled 
under the pile of scatterings.
Huldah came briskly through the al
ley. There was a sudden exc lamation, 
and then a sharp call.

"Stephen! Stephen! The fat’n’ calf’s 
dead ! Stephen!"

There was a sound of heavy, hur
ried footsteps, as Uncle Stephen came 
at a run. "What’s that you’re say
ing. Huldy? The calf dead? What on
'arth?"

His wife pointed with tragic finger. 
"Waal, wa-al, wa-al! He’s dead, 

eartin. Huldy. Unsnapped his chain 
’n’ got himself loose, didn-t he? I 
hadn’t no idee he could git loose, but 
so ‘tis—so ‘tis. Must ’a’ over-het him
self n-runnin’, he’s so fat. Wa’al,

: . OK"I declare I druther wear the old 
coat, reely."

*1 feel

go straight to Uncle Stephen and pay 
him for his calf.

And straightway from the chamber 
window came a laconic "That’s 
what."

The white-robed figure slid from the 
wood-shed roof; the head disappeared 
from the window, and five minutes 
later two conscience- freed boys 
t.leaping the sleep of the just.

It was indeed early the next morn
ing. Uncle Stephen was milking the 
second cow, when there was a sound 
in the horse-barn, followed by a quick 
scurry of feet, and two boys, very 
much out of breath by running, shot 
into tho stable. The old man’s face 
brightened, for the boys were favorites 
of his.

"What ie’t this morning, boys, at 
such a pace? Fishin'? Ye won’t have 
no luck fishin' if yer all beat out run- 
ndn,’ bet ye."

" ‘Tisn't fishing this morning, Uncle 
Stephen, said Sam, who held a small 
bag tightly clutched in his hand "it’s 
—"puff, puff— " 'bout that ca*f. We" 
—he plunged desperately into the heart 
of the simject—"killed him." He look
ed to Ham for support.
'‘Caused his death," corroborated 

Ham decisively.
Uncle Stephen’s knees lost their grip 

on the pail, but? a lucky clutch saved 
their contents. f'Wh'-wh’-what on 
‘arth!" he stuttered.

" We stopped here for the rain," ex
plained Sam, "an' got to foolin’, an' 
we thought wed lift the calf on the 
bay rope—for fun, you know—an’ we 
made a sling—’’

"Bran saclts,"

professional CarOs. I1USB LANDSLIDE WIPES OUI TJWN,

On Wednesday morning at about 4.30 
o'clock a rock explosion occurred near 
the top of Turtle Mountain, which 
overlooks Frank, and almost instantly 
the valley below the town and part of 
the town were buried hundreds of feet 
deep under great masses of limestone 
rock. All of the cottages on Alberta 
avenue, the large company's stables, 
several families living in the outskirts 
of the town, the engine house, tipple, 
coke ovens, weigh house, and mine ap
proaches were swept out of existence. 
Two ranches were covered up, and the 
surface of tho valley for over a mile 
wide and two miles long was changed 
in a moment. All the men engaged at 
the outside work around the mines 
were buried up with no possible 
chance of escape from death. Of the 
families buried, with the exception of 
six, three of whom were infants, there 
were no escapes, and forty lives, 
mostly women and children, were blot
ted out. The town was at once a 
scene of wild excitement, women and 
children fleeing up the railway, and men 
running wildly about seeking to do 
what could be done towards rescue 
work, while the mountain still appear
ed to belch forth huge masses of rock, 
whose crashing and rattling could be 
heard for miles.

Ottawa, May 1.—A message in the 
following terms has been received at 
the interior Department, from Mr. 
William Pearce. Inspector of Mines;-— 

"Frank, April 30, 1903.
"The following is more nearly cor

rect estimate oi loss than any yet:— 
Thirty-four men, S women and 20 chil
dren killed; 11 injured. Probably only 
two killed in or near the m:|.ie. Ten 
bodies recovered, remainder nearly all 
buried under many feet of rock. Pos
sibly a few- near the edge of slide may 
be recovered. 1 he lulled 
miners and balance ranchers, mer
chants, livery men, engineers, railway 
•contractors and laborers. Six cottages 
totally destroyed by rock And swept 
away like feathers."

Ottawa, May 3.—According to a 
telegram received to-night by Mr. 
Smart, deputy minister of the interior, 
the entire population of Frank has 
quit, and now- Frank is a deserted vil
lage. A party was sent to the summit 
of Turtle Mountain. After an arduous 
journey they accomplished their task, 
and on returning to Frank with their 
report, the population simply picked 
up their traps and went to Blairmore, 
two miles distant. The reason for flit
ting was the report of the existence of 
a fissure on the top of the mountain, 
ten feet w! ?e and one thovs'-nd feet 
long, ami one hundred feet deep. It 
may have existed for ages and may 
not result in anything outward for a 
thousand years, but the remaining 
residents of the vjl'age are not taking 
any chances, and they promptly pulled 
up stakes and started.

ïHiSf .\f
a good deal as you do, Ste

phen. ’ Aunt Huldah replied. And she 
added softlyi " 'Twas nice of the boys, 
though, wasn’t it? But I don’t believe 
they’d want you to give up the coat, 
father, *n‘ you need it dretfully."

"Mebbe they wouldn't. Mebbe they'd 
ruther I’d git it—they're such plucky 
fellers; but i shan't half enj'y wearing 
it, not half. I jee’, whist—whose that, 
Huldy?’. A wheelman had just come in 
sight around a bend in the road.

"Huldy, ain't that Ned Archer?"
" ‘Tis, Stephen! It’s Ham’s father, 

sure," she replied eagerly. "He 'most 
always comes out oace in the summer, 
ye know."

The wheelman had already recognized 
them, and a hearty "Hello" greeted 
their nearer approach. As they came 
abreast he promptly dismounted for a 
further greeting and a hearty 
shake. After a little chat the 
man was about to pass on 
keen eye detected the anxious look on 
the kind old faces, and he asked with 
kindly interest. ''Anything gone wrong 
Uncle Stephen? It* seqms to me you 
and Aunt Huldah look a little wor
ried."

Uncle Stephen moved uneasily and 
looked at h!» -.!/« t*" re
veived a plainly encouraging nudge. 
Finally he said slowly: "Waal, 
we bo a little worried, mother 'n'

The Musician's Choice *J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Lovers of music who have hitherto scorned talking-machines 

because of their wheezy, Punch-and-Judy sound, have given 
Berliner Gram-o-phone a place of honor in their homes. This is 
because of its absolute perfection in sound reproduction—clear, 
true and distinct’*'
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Reliable Fire and Lifo Ins. Co.’s. Baiiiner
Gramophone

We have a large stock of a?loan at five per cent on Real«•Money to li 
Estate security.

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

band-

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

youiu'er 
when his

his
is made in Canada, so are the records, you don't have to pay 
duty on them. It is guaranteed for five years and we are 
here to look after that guarantee. Prices $15 to $45. Can be 
bought on the instalment plan $i.oo cash and $2.00 per month 
for 8 months. Write for catalogue and particulars of easy 
payment plan.

(llANDOtPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

2.115 St. Catherine St.,
MONTREAL.E. BERLINER,Money to Loan on Plrat-Clate 

Real Estate.
Then, euro of a sympathetic listener, 

he found himself telling the whole 
story. * N’ now," he said, after he 
had exhausted bis entire stock of ad
jectives in emphasizing the loyal un
selfishness of the boys, "I’ve been tol
lin’ mother here, if ‘twan’t for makin’ 
the boys feci wuss’n they do, I’d ruth
er wear the old coat, an give ‘cm their 
money back ag’in. Jes’ look!"

He held out the bag. Mr. Archer 
glanced at the little heap, and then 
turned suddenly and . looked 
across the clean-cut meadows. — 
too, saw something beside the little 
pieces—something in regard to his 
boy and his boy’s friend that made 
his heart big with pride. He turned 
and took a band of .each of the old 
people and said something 
curiously soft and low—something at 
which the old faces brightened wonder
fully. Uncle Stcphep dropped 
to bring the hand thus freed down 
upon the young 
a resounding slap.

"Jes like ye, Ned! That jest makes it 
plump."

There was lively conversation that 
evening at the Stebbins’ supper-table.

“How about that boat, boys?" Mr. 
Archer had asked once, rather sudden
ly. "That seemed to be the main 
thing the last I heard."

Ham’s face became very red. "Con
cluded to wait another year,’: he said; 
and then happily the conversation 
turned elsewhere.

"By the way, boys," Ham’s father 
said, the next Monday morning, as he 
prepared to mount his wheel for his 
return trip to the city. "I had that 
Simmonds boat awhile yesterday."

“Yes," said both with lively interest.
"I told him 1 might not bring it 

back till Saturday. You can use it to
day if you want to,’: and with a 
wave of the hand he was gone.

The boys looked at each other a 
moment eagerly, and then there fol
lowed a sudden rush for fishing tackle. 
A day on the river—nothing could sur
pass it! Grandma smiled to herself as 
she put up a ‘stout luncheon,’ and even 
grandpa appeared interested, as ho 
came out briskly with a hoe to help 
dig bait. The boys were soon racing
do*.-n t<> tho loot < »f Em !o(H( nut&dow,
where the broad river shimmered in
vitingly. Sure enough, there at the 
little wharf, lay the boat. Sam step
ped briskly in. Ham closely following. 
He Lent to unlock the chain w-hen a 
strip of paper, pinned to the side, 
caught his eye.

"See here, Sam!" he cried, "here’s 
a paper with writing on it,’: and to
gether they read the note, which stat
ed briefly that the boat was the prop
erty of two boys who in air honest, 
manly way had promptly made right a 
wrong which they had unintentionally 
caused a kind old man to sustain, 
with a few words of commendation. 
It was signed by Ham’s father.

The boys stood a moment in round- 
eyed, speechless surprise. Ham recov
ered first.

"Hooray!" he shouted.
"Hooray and hooray!" yelled Sam, 

falling mightily upon the oars. He 
gave a few lusty strokes that sent the 
pretty beat far out in the river, then 
paused and looking earnestly at Ham 
said "That father of yours, say 
ain’t he great?"

Anc Ham. already busy with the 
fishing tackle, replied briefly and em
phatically. but in a voice suspiciously

EMANUEL BLOUT. MILLER BROS. & McDONALD,
Distributing Agent* - HALIFAX, N.S. supplemented Ham,Gen. Mgr. for Canada.O. S. MILLER,

Uarrister, &c.

briefly.CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts,
" ’N’ we hitched on Old Billy 

’cause he lifted hard—the calf, I mean," 
continued Sam, "we thought we’d lift 
lim just a little—just to see what 
he’d say—but Old Billy wouldn’t 
stop, an' he just snaked him," Sam’s 
eyes dilated at the thought, 
into the peak of the bam—’’

"An* bang out over the hay," put 
in Ham.

" 'N. we cut him down with a fieh-

‘‘Knife tied on," amended Ham.
"An’ he commenced to run awful, 

an’ lie rushed %uy out to the big 
beam on some loose hay an’ fell 
bang off, slant on the barn floor, an’ 
—an" killed himself." Sam paused, 
breathlessly.

"Dead!" concluded Ham solemnly.
Uncle Stephen had forgotten his 

milking,, but still sat beside the pa
tient cow. At this culminating point 
in the tragedy, tho three stared at 
each other silently.

poetry. once, their thoughts busy perhaps with 
memories of earlier years, before two 
little mounds had been made in the 
churchyard plot, and when two sturdy 
childish \xlives had made glad the lit
tle home at the foot of the Old Hem
lock. Time brings many changes.

That day 011 Old Hemlock, the ear
lier part of it, the boys had Found a 
great success. They hud sauq led the 
trout brook with fuir "luck;" the 
luscious blue coated berries had been 
found in profusion, and they hud eat
en Grandma Stebbins "jolly good din
ner’’ with a gusto peculiar to hearty, 
growing boys. It was perhaps two 
o’clock, and they were discussing plans 
for the remainder of the day, when 
they were suddenly interrupted by a 
pronounced growl of thunder. 'They 
turned hastily to look at the sky. A

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NER BUILDING,

^IDGETOWN, N. S

Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.

THE KING’S JESTER. include 21"smack
The royal feast was done; the king 

Sought some new sport to banish He

JOSEPH i. FOSTER. care,
And to his jester cried: "Sir Fool, 

Kneel now, and make for us a 
prayer!"Bridgetown,Feb 18 h, 1903Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. in a voiceThe jester doffed his cap and bells 

And stood the mocking court before; 
They could not see the bitter smile 

Behind the painted grin he wore.

lie bowed iiis head, and bent his knee 
Upon the monarch's silken stool; 

His pleading voice arose: "Oh, Lord, 
Be merciful to me, a fool !

“No pity, Lord, could change tho 
heart

From red with wrong to white as

The rod must heal the sin. but, Lord, 
Be merciful to me, a fool!

’Tis not by guilt the onward sweep 
Of truth and right, 0 Lord, we stay; 

'Tis bv our follies that so long 
We hold the ruth from Htavtn away.

"These clumsy feet, still in the mire. 
Go crushing blossoms without end; 

These hard, well-meaning hands we 
thrust

Among the heart-strings of a friend

"The ill-timed truth we might have

Who knows how sharp it pierced 
and stung!

The word we had not sense to say— 
Who knows how grand I v it had 

rung!

no tenderness should ask, 
The chastening strq es must deanSc 

them all;
But for our blunders—oh. in shame 

Before the eyes of 'Heaven we fall.

"F.arth bears no balsam for mistakes; 
Men crown the knave and scourge 

the tool
That did his will; but thou, 0 Lord, 

Be merciful to me, a fool!"

The room was hushed; in silence rose 
The king, and sought his gardens

And ^walked apart, and murmured

"Be merciful to me. a fool.!"
—Edw'ard Rowland Sill.

CHAPPED
HANDS

his reins

er man’s shoulder with

---- AND----- heavy storm was approaching.
"Get things together quick!" cried 

Sam. "We’ve got to put or catch 
it.”

x ROUGH
SKIN

"Wa-al, wa-al, wa-al!" said Uncle 
Stephen, at length.

But Sam was bound to finish. "An' 
then we heard you an' Aunt Huldah 
drivin’ in an’ xvo hid in the

DENTISTRY!
DR R R RNDERg@N.

"That’s w hat," replied Ham, tho 
taciturn, deftly collecting their troph
ies. As rapidly as possible they made 
their way over the rough path that 
led down into the valley.

Suddenly Sam exclaimed, pointing 
down the valley at a grey line of 
storm: "Look. Ham! It’s coming like 
sixty! It rains at grandpa's now; let's 
put for Uncle Stephen's!" And “put ’ 
they accordingly did at their best

They found the house shut up. Both 
the old people had gone away. Big 
drops were already falling; so without 
further ceremony they made for the 
barn—none too soon, for as they push
ed back the great roller door and 
slipped in, there was a roar of rain 
cn the roof, and the big shower was

hay—"
^"Scared, awful you know," said

‘‘An’ we heard all that you said 
'bout Bellin’ the calf, and—every
thing."

"Couldn’t help bearin’—"aplogetical- 
ly, from Ham.

"N‘ last night 
good ‘til wed agreed to 
this morning," continued Sam, "an 
pav you for the calf same as you’d 
sold him for. Here he suddenly pro
duced the little bag and faiily thrust 
it into the-hands of the amazed old 
gentleman.

Uncle Stephen’s hands closed upon 
it, half mechanically, for already he 
understood that this was the precious 
boat money. Full well he appreciated 
the aspirations and sacrifices in regard 
to the boat. He ojxmed the bag hast
ily and peered in. One glance was 
enough. What a host of sacrifices, 
some of them severe—what a patient 
waiting thaV little heap represented! 
He knew. A dimness not caused by 
advancing years was in his eyes as he 
handed back the bag. For a moment 
the stable and its surroundings faded 
away, and he saw only two other 
bright faced boys who years ago had 
been laid beneath the willows—boys 
whom he had come to associate some
how with the sturdy young fellows 
before him. His voice trembled a lit
tle as he said huskily, still holding 
out the bag; "I jes' reely couldn’t, ye 
know, boys. I know it’s yer boat 
money 'n' I jes’—"

"We’ve concluded not to get the 
boat this year, anyw-av." Sam spoke 
as if this decision had been reached 
weeks before.

"Concluded we’d wait a spell ’n' 
look ‘lound," said Ham, but rather 
vaguely.

The boys were looking everywhere 
except at the little bag. But Uncle 
Stephen was not deceived. "Boys, I 
jes: ain’t a-goin’—"

"N" we’re awful glad we 
monev for you,” Sam interrupted.

“N* dreadfully sorry we made you 
worn* 'bout the calf,” 'added Ham. 
And both added cheerily: "N’ you can 
get the overcoat to-day. same as 
planned, after all. Uncle Stephen.

There was another quick scurry of 
feet, and Uncle Stephen was alone 
with the cows. Hastily as he could, 
on account of his 'rheumatiz' he got 
up from his milking and went to the 
stable door; but far down the straight 
:oad all he could see of human kind 
was two sturdy hoys tearing along at 
break-neck speed, heads un, chests well • 
out. elbows close down, in true racing 
style, headed for the Stebbins farm 
down the valley.

It was early in the afternoon of the 
same day that Old Billy might have 
been seen plodding on toward town a 
few mile* away. In the oil nhaeton 
were Uncle Stephen and Aunt tiuldah. 
The old horse seemed to have things 
much its own wav, for the couple 
were strangely pre-occupied.

“I jest hain’t the heart to do it, 
mother, T jest ain't,” Uncle Stephen 
spoke after a long interval of silence.

Graduate of the University Haryland. 
Crown and 
Olflce next 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank.

Our Oderwm Cream ftUKt Uad Ur 1 HE litaVELLEK.

,mes Primrose, B. B. S. is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not 
sticky, nor docs it clog the 
pores of the skin. It is de
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
and winter. You cannot help 
liking it.

Price, 25 cents

we couldix’t sleep 
come early

“I had made one or two calls and 
found that any subject but the atmos
pheric conditions would not be toler
ated, so 1 suggested to one man who 
had no less tnan three clerks in the 
store—doing nothing— that we make a 
window display. The idea found favor 
with the proprietor. I at once secured 
a frock coat, got right down to work 
and succeeded in arranging a very neat 
and tasty display—excuse my modesty. 
Accidentally we found that a certain 
line was getting low. Result—an or
der for several cases of that particu
lar line, a knowledge 
in our line; and of 
other goods. We

Office iu Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3ran villa streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully aud promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
%nd Tnesdpy of each week.
to.

Y Sent- StSrd. 1801. 25 tf

J. B. WHITMAN, ‘ My. how uice it smells!” cried Ham 
sniffing the hay scented air.

"Splendid, ain't it?" Sam also 
smiled, eagerly.

There was a pile of new hay on one 
end of the w ide door, for Uncle 
Stephen had not quite finifhed "clean
ing up. The “horse-fork"
from its pulleys overhead, and the
long rojie trailed, down to the corner 
of the floor to the singletree. The 
smaller “trip" attached to the fork
hung within easy reach. The boys
were of an investigating turn of mind, 
and they soon tried the trip rope. 
The big fork descended easily. The 
boys tried many “schemes" on the
fork lifting each other, etc., while the 
rain continued to fall steadily. Tiring 
of the fork, they soon set about ex
ploring the great barn, intent on de
veloping its fun-producing functions. 
Chained in a little alcove, just off the 
wide floor, was a fine veal calf, fatten
ed ready for market. They paused to 
look at the sleok-coated creature ad
miringly.

"My, but he’s fat. ain’t he?" said 
Sam, eyeing the calf critically.

"That’s what," agreed Ham, with 
his usual brevity.

"My! but I’d like to see him run if 
he was loose," continued Sam. "Cracky 
but» wouldn’t he just go it?*’

Ham’s eyes danced at the suggestion 
but he said resolutely: "Wouldn’t do— 
might hurt him."

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N S.

“I 11"Our of our best seller 
his stock of ourI

got nearer our custo
mer; we did him a favor; we did our 
firm some good; and I was certainly 
benefitted. He said: ‘Thank you very 
much; come again.’ Boys, when you 
feel that the weather is too bad to 
travel much, fall in with some man 
and trim your sails and make sales 
by trimming his window."

The above is from a commercial 
traveller's letter and suggests that 
frequently a dealer may get excellent 
idées on wdndow trimming from trav
ellers who call on him. Going from 
place to place, visiting all stores from 
the largest to the smallest, they must 

across a number of clever dis-

t dangledLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT. S. N. WEARE

WOLFV1LLE,
April 1st, 1903.-ly

N. S.
Medical Hall, Bridgetown

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICEUNION BUNK GP HALIFAX
All persons having legal demand* against the 

estate of lizpa By t. late of 11 -mpto». in the 
County cf/Xitnapolis, deceased, arc requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within one 

the date her of; and nil persons in- 
said es‘ate are required to make 
payment to

ALTON BENT.Sole A d m iiiifil valor.

ts.ooo.ooo
1,205,900 

825 000

Vapital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Rest, -

plays of goods which could be repeat
ed by other dealers to advantage.

Very often dealers do get good 
ideas in this way in arrangement of 
the store fixtures, etc. But it is not 
the traveller’s business to look after 
these things and he seldom opens the 
eub'ect unless prompted by his custo-

yc=ir from 
de U ted to 
immediate To him who, in the loyc of Nature, 

holds
Communion with her visible forms, 

she speaks
A various language; for his gayer

She has a voice of gladness, and a

And eloquence of beauty, and she 
glides

Into his darker musings with a mi'd
And healing sympathy, that steals

Their sharpness, ere he is aware.
—Win. Cullen Bryant.

DIRECTORS:
CHURCH SERVICES.Wm. RonZKfSoy, President.

Wm. llocriK, M. I*., Vice-President.
C. C. Blackadak. Gko. Mitchell. M.p. P 

JL G. Smith

There was a little pause. Then Aunt 
e Huldah said tremulously: "Jes think 
on't father. You’d jes’ sold him to
day. 'Leven dollars was such a fam
ous price, you should have got an 
overcoat too—‘n' at Ransom’s closin’, 
out to morrer. They'll be cheap—out 
a season so. Ye did need one ag in 
cold weather comes, dretful. I declare 
I can’t stan’ it—seems if." The last 
words jerked curiously.

“Well, mother, it can’t be helped 
now," said Uncle Stephen, bravely. 
"I sartin thought that chain wouldn't 
unsnap. But 
to patch the old coat ag'in. I e'n git 
along with it quite tol’ablo, Huldy; I 
wouldn’t worry. 'Twon’t do no good, 
ye know."

There was a slight, uneasy rustling 
in the hay, but the old people did not 
notice. Uncle Stephen went back sil
ently . but Aunt Huldah s feet, as she 
picked her way toward the pasture 
bars, seemed to drag wearily.

Parish of Bridgetown.A. E. Jones,
Ukoi g retails. A SCIENCE FOR BUSINESS MENhad theUnvRcn of England.—Itev. E. Underwood, 

Kector.
St. Jamks' Church. Bridgetown.

ry Sunday at 9.45 a. in. 
vices: 1st Sunday in the month 
II other Sundays at

All advertising has been criticized 
as a humbug, that is simply another 
form of the methods employed by 
cubbies at the station who scream 
and tear at a possible customer, or 
the cheapjohn selling his wares in the 
market {.lace. Nothing can be further 
f.om the facts. The science of adver
tising is based on sound philosophy. 
It is a focusing of supply and demand. 
Ihe publication of the properly word
ed and attractively illustrated an
nouncement of au honest business man, 
giving the news of his store, office or 
factory; or the more dignified offer of 
the professional man to place his ser
vices at the disposal of the public, 
with an occasional reference to his 
training and success, is, I firmly be
lieve, equally as valuable a service 
the publisher renders his readers as 
when he records the happenings of a 

less public character in his

Read Office : Halifax, N. S. Sunday School eve 
__ Sunday Ser
7.30 p! m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 
a. in , 2nd and 4t h Sundays at 8 a. m.

Weetc Services: Fridays at 7,30, and other 
times according to notice.

St. Mary's Church. Belleiblk.

husky: "That’s what."11 a. to. andi E. L. THORNE, General Manager, "Course 'twouldn't do," a-sented
Sam, still eyeing the calf longingly,
as it jerked shar; ly on its short chain. 
"I was just thinking, you know."

Turning around his eyes caught
sight of the big fork still dangling
over the floor, and he was suddenly 
filled with a great thought. He turn
ed to Ham with glistening eyes. "Let’s 

"Where can we cut some fishpoles, pull him up with the hay rope, Ham?’’ 
Uncle Stephen?" Uncle Stephen was Ham's eves danced again. "Let’s!
getting in the last ‘jag,’ as he called Kick prodigiously, wouldn’t he?" 
it, of the season’s hay. His ruddy ‘‘Mebbe he'd better!’’
old face lighted up wjth pleasure as ecstatically, 
two eager faced boys came loping up "Get a rope!"
across the smooth meadow. Aunt "Too narrow—cut him 'n hurt." pro-
Huldah, from her station on the load nounced the practical Ham; "there's 
—she had volunteered to help “fath- that pile of bran sacks.” 
er" get in the scatterings that finish- "Yes. and some small rope—just the 
ed up the haying—also smiled genially. thing!"

"Fishpoles is it?—why sartin! ’ One of the strong sacks was soon 
Uncle Stephen leaned on his fork and fitted snuglv around the wondering 
pointed. "Cut acrost the p'int yonder calf in the form of a sling. "Take off
‘n jest in the aidge o' the second the fork and h'tch in the hook," said
growth you’ll find ’em—some mighty tho exultant Sam.
tine ash; but say—wait minute, But Ham remembered their previous
mother, 'n I’ll go with 'em ‘p show efforts. "He’ll lift hard, Sam,
’em jest where they be." And plant- There's old Billy in the stall,:’ be ad-
ing his fork in the ground the kind ded, tentatively.
old man started off with the boys, "That’s so. Hitch him on—he’s used 
discussing with great animation the to it." 
relative merits of white grubs, angle 
worms, grass hoppers, etc., for he was 
a famous fisherman.

Also, in the. opinion of the boys,
Ham Archer and Sam J ones, w ho had 
lately arrived from the city and were 
spending their summer vacation on the ly.
great farm of the grandpa Stebbins, “Uh, he wouldn't mind, I guess," 
some two miles down the valley, he said Sam confidently; "we won t pull
was the best and altogether the most him up but a little—‘nough to see if
wonderful man it had been their ex- he’ll kick—‘n teller. "

pericnce to encounter. None knew such "All right," said Ham, securing the 
fishing pools as he; none knew half so hook and unsnapping the calf’s chain,
well where the thickest and finest “Let him go, Sam—just a little, you
huckleberries grew; and no one, unless know."
it was Aunt Huldah, seemed to have Sam "clucked," and Old Billy start- 
such a fellow feeling for boys in gen- ed promptly on the familiar "tow-
eral; doubtless no living being could path./ The calf started to make a
make, in the opinion of the two boys, great rush, but found
such marvelous ginger cookies as ing in the air. His ey’es bulged
Aunt HulJah’s. Taking it all in all, astonishment.
Uncle Stephen's little farm, close un- "Stop him, Sam!" shouted Ham. 
dor the foot of Old Hemlock, was a "That’s high enough!"
very wonderful place indeed. And to- "Whoa!" commanded Sam promptly, 
day the boys were taking a long But Old Billy plainly intimated that
planned trip to Hemlock, the great he did not purpose to stop at any
hill celebrated for trout pools, huckle- such unreasonable stage of proceed-
bemes and snakes. ings as that, and walked steadily on,

"Keep clust over on the east side according to the firmly established
for fishin’," Uncle Stephen called as orthodox precedent. The calf rose
the boys, equipped with fine poles, alarmingly.
started for the big hill, “ ‘n well to "Stop him, Sam! Stop him!" Ham 
the Beegum Flat fer huckleberries." jumped about excitedly.

"Sorry to keep ye waitin’ mother," "Who-o-o-a!" yelled Sam lustily—he 
Uncle Stephen said apologetically, as had dropped the lines in his ejager-
he came back, "but I kinder like t' ness to see the antics of ihe calf. Old
help th' boys along." Billy walked the faster. The calf

"J know’ ye do, Stephen, ‘n I love 1 cd into the very peak of the barn, 
to have ye." said Aunt Huldah soft- "Click! Ker-r-r-im!" The trip-pin had 
ly, and they finished the load in sil- touched the trigger and the released

C. N. S. STKICKLWD, Dying by Slow Degrees.
1 Si1 pi. vf Branches. Select literature. Although not always aware of it, 

yet thousands die by slow degrees of 
catarrh. It first attacks the nose or 
throat, then the lungs, and finally 
spreads all through the system. Ca
tarrh ozone is the only remedy that 
will immediately prevent the spread of 
this awful disease. Every breath, from 
tho Inhaler kills thousands of germs, 
clears the throat and nose, aids ex
pectoration and relieves the pa n across 
the eyes. Catarrhozor.o eradicates ev
ery vestige of catarrh from the sys
tem, and is highly recommended also 
for Bronchitis, Asthma. Deafness and 
Lung Trouble. Price $1.00; trial size 
25c., all druggists. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure biliousness.

t 1st Sunday in mo’-.th. 10.30 a. n.- (The Holy 
Communion is administered at thid service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m. 

unday School: 1st Sunday in 
All other Suudays at 1.45 ;

h at 2J

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

8Uncle Stephen's Fat Calf. ‘tis, V ye ll l aveAll
month at 9.45

Youngs 
1st Sunday in the montInterest com rited half-yearly at the 

of per on deposits of $1.00
and upwards in o Savings Bank Depart- Baptist Church.-Rev. E. E Daley, pas 

Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.
rvice at 11 a. 111. nmt 7.30 p. m. 
g on Wednesday and Friday 

every week.

tor.

S cried Sam
l ing ser 

rayer-nieetin 
evenings ofCollections r^*.cive immediate atten

tion and prompt returns made.
Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 

Rev. H. .S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every dabbath .at 11 ». in. and 7.3; p.m. tiaW- 
bath-School aud Pa-tor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congreg-*tional prayer Meeting on Wednes
day ar, 7.30 p. m. Y. P. d. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at Z.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence 
Benj. Hills,

Two very silent boys appeared at 
Grandpa Stebbins' supper table that 
niglu, and two bowls of bread and 
mflk received rather scant attention 
Grandma’s vigilant eye at once took 
ndticc of a phenomenon so unusual.

“Be you boys sick?’’ she asked, sud
denly. “Got damp ’n’ been ketchin’ 
cold, I'll warrant. A summer cold is 
the worst thing—"she glanced medi
tatively at a corner of the kifehen 
where were stored goodly bunches of 
boneset, wormwood, mount'n rue, etc.
The boys at once fell upon their bread 
and milk with great apparent zest, and 
with every appearance of unusual 
health and vigor.* Grandma eyed them 
suspiciously, but forebore the herb 
question, pending future developments.

The boys retired rather eaily; for 
manifold and various reasons they oc
cupied separate rooms. 'Ham slept in 
the cast chamber with the low wood
shed underneath. It might have been 
one o’clock when he was aroused by a 
curious tinkling at his window* He 
jumped up quickly' and looked out.
Below on the woodshed roof was a 
white-robed figure.

"Is that you, Ham?"
"What’s up?"
"Been asleep,
•"Naw; you?"
"Naw; can’t seem to see anything 

but that blessed calf 'n‘ Uncle Stephen 
‘n‘ Aunt Huldah!"

"Same here." There was a brief in-

"How much money have you got,
Ham?"

"Six dollars TT fifty cents, all^ told, 
big 'n little, counting everything.’ For 
a year the two boys had been saving 
everything, even pennies, to buy the 
delight of their heart—a boat.

Another interval of silence. Then and blood, 
from the chamber window-: "What are 

to do to-morrow, early,

BRANCHES:
IN NOVA SCOTIA-Annarolia, Br.rrlngton Tas- 

s:i;,e. Lear R.ver, Beiwiuk, Bridgetown, 
Clarke’» Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Granville 
Ferry, Halifax. Kentville, Lawrencetown, 
Liverpool, Middleton, New Glasgow, Pans- 
bero, Sherbi 00k, Bpringhill, Truro, Windsor, 
WoliX'ille, Yarmouth.

more or
so-called news column. On one 
there can be no dispute. That 
never before was so much advertising 
being done, 
being so carefully read and so gen
erally acted upon.

Methodist Chur 
pastur. Sunday services at 

and 7.30 p.m., duuday-*uhool at 10 a. m. 
Prflyyr-meoliiiR every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kp worth Lcaguo every Friday even
ing at. 7.30. Strangers alway* welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting 
everv Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
entvillo: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
aud 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

ch. — Rev. nor were advertisements
N-Arichat, Eaddeck, Glace 

bay, Invernefcs, Mafcou, NoUh Sydney, St. 
Peter’s, Sydney, Sydney Mines.

PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE.IN CAPE BRETC

According to an American contempo
rary, Iowa has gone one better than 
the British liquor license law- and con
demns habitual drunkards to lunatic 
asylums. When the measure passed it 
caused but little stir but within eight 
months three hundred alcoholic pa
tients were under restraint and treat
ment. An Iowa despatch says that in
ebriates continue to flow into the 
state asylums at the rate of about 
fifty a month, and that an Iowa court 
has ruled that their constitutional 
lights are not violated by their de
tention. Some of the inebriates don’t 
like to be shut up, but the treatment 
the& get seems to be humane and sal
utary. Their liquor is stopped and 
they have to work on farms, and are 
encouraged to improve their habits. 
When they seem to be cured they are 
discharged, and report says that, so 
far, about 75 per cent of the cases 
have so resulted.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St. John.

IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Diptheria.
JOHN. D. BOUTILLIER.

French Village.Both boys had learned to harness, 
and quickly Old Billy was hitched to 
the singletree. Ham’s brow was a 
trifle clouded.

"Sam, do you suppose Uncle Steph
en would just like it?" he said slow-

CORRESPONDENTS:
London and Westminster Pank, London, England1 
Bank of Toronto Mid Branches, Upper Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants’ National Bank, Boston.
Royal Bank of Canada, St. John’s, Nfid.

nroe. Captain, 
th ai 7.00 a. in. 

7.30 p. m. 
ay. Tbu-sday. 

livening* at 7 30 p. m, 
Wednesday evenings

lvation Army.—8. M. Mu 
Public meeting every tiabba 
and II 00 a. m.; at 2 30 p. rn. and 
Week services Monday. Tuesd 
Friday and rtaturd.
Soldiers meetings on 
at 8.00 p. m.

'A
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.

Cape Island.
J. F. CUNNINGHAM.y o

Scott’s Emulsion is the 
means of life and of the en
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives the flesh and 
strength so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul
sion does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 

For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s 
Emulsion >6 a great help.

Send \ Dr free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, 

Toronto, Ontario,
50c. and $1.0O| all druggists.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
best remedy on earth.50 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE DOWN IN DIXIE. JOSEPH A. SNOW.
Norway, Me.

Amid me Siugiug Pines Away from 
Frost aad Void.

Just now a number of our readers 
are planing where they will go for the 
winter and no doubt the majority of 
them will do as they have done in the 
past, buy round-trip excursion tickets, 
good for six months, to Southern 
Pines, N. C., and those who want to 
make side trips of a few weeks to 
Florida. Louisana or Texas can get 
round trip tickets from Southern 
Pines to the points they desire to visit 
at the most favorable rates and thus 
save unnecessary expenses. Southern 
Pines is the headquarters for North
ern Tourist. It is located in the high 
sand hills among the Long Leaf Pines 
on the Seaboard Air Line Railway, 
which is the most direct route between 
New York, Washington and Jackson
ville, Florida.

We advise our readers who are ex
pecting to make a 
write to Mr. John 
bluff, N. and he will send them, 
free of charge, printed matter that 
will be of much interest.

A
—It had rained daily for almost two 

weeks, when one morning small Bobby 
asked: "Pa, don’t plumbers ever go to 
heaven?"

"I suppose they do," answered his 
father. "But why do you ask?"

“Because," replied Bobby, "if there 
is any there now, I’d think God 
would make 'em fix the sky so it 
wouldn’t leak all the time."

. Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone send Ing a Hketrh nnd description m«y 

ntilckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions «tnctly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
scut free. Oldest mzency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
special notice, without clinrgc, In the

Scientific Jlmcsican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lnrcest cir
culation of any scientiUo journa . Terms. $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MliNN & Co.3S,CroadwayNew York
Branch Office. 625 F SU Washington. D. C.

Ham?"
himself swingr-

The Ev Is of Constipation.
This dangerous condition causes sick 

headache, abdominal pains, piles, and 
in severe cases insanity and apopleyy. 
The most agreeable and satisfactory- 
remedy is Ferrozone, which makes the 
bowels so well ordered that natural 
and unassisted action is established. 
It is mild and certain in action, and 
never causes distress or inconvenience, 
and may be taken as long as is re
quired. Pains in the stomach and in
testines, piles, biliousness and head
ache disappear at once when Ferrozone 
is used. Recommended and sold by 
druggists, price 50c.. By mail from N. 
C, Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

No Pills like Hamilton's.

Don’t Foi*«*et About Your Ccpr s.

Cure them in one night by an appli
cation of Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It is sure, painless, 
and guaranteed to cure or yoar money 
back. Refuse a substitute.

Clothes Repaired and Cleaned
—Bill Shiffly—"It’s no use talking, 

you can’t work this farm without 
faith, an’ I ain't got any."

Mrs. Shiffey.—"Well, T notice you gave 
it a good deal of absent treatment * 
last year, just the same."

A'V,
Ask for Minard'e and take no other.

we going 
Sam?"

Resolutely came the reply, and if 
there w-as a winoe at shattered hopes 
in the tones, it was manfully conceal
ed: "To-morrow morning, early, we 
are going to take tieveti dollars an’

subscriber has rented Ihe shop in tho 
. building (one door ea-t ct ihe Post, 

ere bo is prepared to do repairinp’. 
Id ' clean lug on ladies’ and gents’

The
Pay stir.
Office), wh 
pressing an 
clothes, 
lion.

Southern trip to 
T. Patrick, Pine-

All work will receive prompt

CHAS. HEARN.
Feb..3rd, 3m
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